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In sfche year .1839 a phenomenon appear-
ed in the musical world which attracted
considerable., Mtentipni in, Germany. A
gentleman well known as an enthusiastic
musical amateur of Darmstadt,in the Grand
Duchy of Hesse, hadv female- - spaniel,
called Poodle." By striking the animal
whenever musio was played, and a false
note struck,-- she was made to howl. At
lsst the threat of the upraised stick was

.. ...... ? .: ..... .,,:-,.- ....

Yolunie 26. toiler 13.

Superior to any Family Medicine.

PURIFIES THK BLOODr RENOVATES AHD

INVIGORATES THE WHOLE SYSTEM.

ITS XKDICINAL PROPERTIES AM

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent, and
Diuretic

Vegetine is made exclusively from the uices of
carefully-selecte- d barks, roots and herbs, and so

strongly concentrated that it will effectually eradicate
from the system every taint of Scroti I ,

Humor. Kryipelax, Salt 11 Ileum,
SjrplUlitic DUeaven, Canker,at tbe Stomach, and all diseases that
arise from impure blood, sciatica. Inflam-
matory and Chronic K lieu mat! m, Neu-

ralgia, Gout and Spinal ComplaintM,can
only be effectually 'cured through the blood.

For Ulcers and Eruptive ttiaeaaieti of the
Skin, Pustule, dimples, Hlotehet,
Boiln, Tetter, Scaldhead, and Bing-'wor- m,

Veuetime has never failed to effect a per-
manent cure.

For Pains in the Back, Kidney Com-
plaints, Dropsy, Female Weakness,
Leucwrrhwa, arising from internal ulceration,
and uterine diseases aud General eility,Vegetine acts directly upoa the causes of these com-

plaints. It invigorates and strengthens the whole
system, acts upon the secretive organs, allays inflam-

mations, cures ulcerations and regulates the bowels.
For Catarrh, yspepsia, H abitualCos-tivenes- s.

Palpitation of the Heart,
Headache,Plles,ftervouness,and Gen-
eral Prostration of the Nervous sys-
tem, no medicine has ever given such perfect satis-
faction as the Veqetine. It purifies the blood,
cleanses all of the organs, and possesses a controlling
power over the nervous system.
The remarkable cures effected by Vegetine have in-

duced many physicians and apothecaries whom we
know, to prescribe and use it in their own fumilies.
In fact, Vegetine is the best remedy yet discovered
for the above liseases,and is the only reliable

-
Blood

Purifier yet placed before the public.

VegetineIS THE BEST

SPUING MEDICINE.

HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
il Tin- -- - i. Iwnlc or riiKordored tirino indl- -
cLate that you are a victim P THIN DO NOT
C HESITATE; use Kidney-Wo- rt at once, (drug

gists recommend it) ana it wall speeauy over-ao- m

the disease and restore healthy action.
nHiAC For complaints peculiarLuUICSi to your sex. such, as pain

andweaknesses, Kidney-Wo- rt is unsurpassed.
as it will act promptly ana Barely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention ofurine.
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging
pains, all speedily yield to its curative power.

IS-- BOLD BT AXIj DB.UOGI8TS. Price VI.

It AWff
C. N. STIMPSON

Has the Largest Assortment of different makes o'

equally effective, presently a mere glance
oi tne master s eye, produced tne same
howl, and at last tne false not itself. A
German paper of the-- period says : "At ,
the present time there is not a concert ; or
an opera at Darmstadt to which Mr. Fred-
erick S. and his wonderful dog are not in-

vited, or, at least, the dog. The voice of
the prima donna, the instruments of the
hand, whether violin, clarionet, hautbois
or bugle all of them must execute their
parts' in' perfect ' harmony;' otherwise Poo-
dle looks at his master; "erects : its ears,
shows its grinders and howls outwright.
Old or new pieces, known or unknown to
the dog, produce the same effect." It
must not be supposed that the discrimina-
tion of the creature was confined to the
mere execution of 'musical compositions.
Whatever may have been the case at the
outset of its musical career, towards its
close a vicious modulation or a false rela-
tion of parts produced the same result.
"Sometimes to tease the dog," says our
German authority, "Mr. S. and his friends
take a pleasure in, annoying the canine
critic by emitting all sorts of discordant
sounds, from instrument and voice. On
such occasions the creature loses all

eves shoot forth fiery flashes,
and long and frightful howls respond to
the inharmonious concert of the mischiev-
ous bipeds. But the latter must be care-
ful not to go too far, because when the
dog's patience is much tried it "becomes
savage, and endeavors to bite both its per-
secutors and their instruments. London
Society.

Limb-Kil- n Club Philosophy. I has
been axed several times 'o late, remarked
Brother Gardner, as he opened the meet-

ing in his usual bland maimer, if we war'
to have any new mottoes or proverbs or
maxims fur de summer sezun. De com-
mittee on sayin's has handed in de foller- -
lerin' bill o' fare fur hot weather :

"He who sleeps by day will hunger by
night."

"Industry am de peg on which plenty
hangs her hat." '

. "Argyment makes three enemies to one
friend."

"Men who go to law mus' expect to eat
deir 'taters widout salt."

. "De biggest balloon can be packed in
a bar'l when the gas am out."

"De rattle of the empty wagon kin be
heard furder than the rumble of de loaded
wagon."

' I war' countin' up our maxims an' prov-
erbs las' night, an'; I found de number to
be 480. I reckon we will try to squeeze
'long on dat number fur de nex' few months,
although if any member hits anything silver-

-plated he kin hand it in any time.
Free Press. . i .

Mr. Topnoody and his wife were warmly
discussing, the woman question Wednesday
evening after tea, and Mr. Topnoody was
defending the man.

"Don't .you.-- think, my dear, men have
some rights ?" he asked.

"They have about all that are in the
market, I think."

"You talk as thbugh women should have
every thing and were perfect.

' Can't they
make mistakes the same as men do ?"

"Oh, yes ; , they; can make even fools of
themselves sometimes."

"You don't mean it ! I'm surprised that
you would acknowledge it, my dear, after
whatyou have said."
; ""Well, I do acknowledge it, and will go
further and say that I have done as much
myself." ;

"Ha, ha," laughed Topnoody, "you of
all women, to say that ! I'd like to ask,
my dear, wherein you ever made such a
fool of yourself as to own up to it?"

"You needn't laugh, Topnoody. I did
it when I married r you, and I've had it
thrown at me forty times and I ain't in a
position to deny it very successfully either. "

Topnoody stopped laughing. Drum-
mer. : i:

A gentleman making a tour of South
Carolina with the purpose of ascertaining
the true condition of affairs, relates that at
every depot and railway station he found a
number of white men, the greater part of
them carrying shot guns and accompanied
by dogs,, sitting idly around. On inquiry
as to the general condition of the country,
he was invariably told that ''things were
in a bad .way," . While all acknowledged
that the soil was fertile and the climate de.
lightful, they insisted that , there was no
growth, progress or prosperity. On press-
ing for a reason for this paradoxical state
of affairs, he was told, "the dr-- d niggers
won't work." , While the negro race has
its average amount of lazy and trifling peo-
ple, it struck the inquirer as a proper
conundrum for the South Carolina grum-
blers to ask why the d d white folks did
not set the example ?

When a man whose head was bald, but is
now covered by a luxuriant growth of glossy
hair, gives the secret by which he regained,
his hair, there are very many who will want
to try the same receipt Mr. Geo. Mclndue,
of Middletown, this state, whose portrait is
given in another column, says "Kallocrine"
did this work for him. If you question it
write to him.; :

"Kallocrine" is sold by druggists at 50 cents
a bottle. - There is nothing that will do in its
places' i ; ' ,;- j,! :; y

The meanest 'man has been discovered
at Albany, Y. N. , Six of the boys employ-
ed in a factory in that city were requested
by the proprietor to act as- - pall-beare- rs for
his little son who had died. They lost
half a day attending the funeral, and the
father and proprietor docked their wages
for the lost time. v , , . . .

The Golden Rule, Boston; Mass., is one
of the best $2 ; Religious Weeklies in" the
worln. Non-sectaria-

n, i pure, bright and
readable. It is a religious and moral help '

hi any family.' The publishers will send
it to any new subscriber from' now to July
1, 1884, for only ; one dollar,' or to' Jan." 1, .

1884, for 50 cents. . Address as above. ,

He had turned and twisted in his seat for '

nearly an hour, vainly trying to make an im- -,

pression on the young lady . who sat behind
him. At last he asked ;.. ;"Does this train
stop at Cicero ?" "I don't know, sir," she
quickly replied, adding : , "I hope bo, if you
think of getting off there,'! . M . . .' :; - .

, The scene, is laid in a railway carriage,.
where seven passengers are smoking furious-
ly. t. The eighth passenger, courteously ; "I
beg your pardon, gentlemen, but-- do hope
that my not empking doesn't inconvenience :

you,

STAFFORD

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

WM. A. KING, Attorney and Coun
sellor at .Law. Room JN o. 6, KocKweirs uiqck.

L Ji. B1CHABUS, M. 1). Office
at residence.tcorner High-s- t. and FiBk-av- e.

H SMITH, Dentist, Warren's Block.
Ttiaof umib- at nannl nrifpa r!hlnrnfftrm. OaS

and Ether administered for painless extraction of teeth

EW. BJtCOOKS, Oak, Chestnut, Hem- -
and Pine Lumber, sawed to order. Shin

gles for sale. Mill three miles from the Springs

CJltAJNlS, Manufacturer of andN.
X? dealer in Harnesses, Robes, Bella, Fancy Lap
Kooea, Whips, Truu&a, D'ancy Mats, etc,

JW. CUANDLElt, Insurance and
Estate Agency, Stafford Springs, with Wm.

Smith & Co., Notary Public.
CJ J. JBATON, Attorney and Counselor
Q at Law,StaffordSprings. Office inNat'lB'k Block.

EMJFFJ5K, Custom Boot and Shoe
The best of workmen

and the best of stock. Central Hall Block, Stafford
Springs.

WM. A. COMINS, Horse and Ox
Machine Forgings and Repairing

done to order. Also, builder andrepairerof austyles
Of Wagons. South-st- ., Stafford Springs.

CM. HOBBY, Piano Tuner and Deal- -
in Pianos and Organs. Residence, East

Main-at- ., Stafford Springs.

AGENCY of Tolland Countyi4j at .T W fH A MTU PR'S
office, with Wm. Smith & Co., Stafford Springs.
XT'HANK B. CONVERSE, House
JL Painter and Paper Hanger.

S. CLARK, Wl. D.
Rockwell's Block, . Room No 7.

Residence at F, N. Crane's, East-Main-- Tele-

phone at Office and at Residence.

MR. 6BISWOLD, Dentist, 268
Hartford, Conn., visits Stafford

Springs every three months.
Notice given before each visit in the Press.
Artificial teeth, $5 ; the best, $10.

Y C. TIFFANY,
DENTIST.

(Formerly with Dr. L. G. Chapman of Hartford,)
Rockwell's Block, (Room 2), Stafford Springs.

Surgical and Mechanical Dentistry performed in a
first-cla- ss manner, at reasonable rates.

Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether given for' the painless
extraction of teeth.

TAFFORD National Bank.S1
R. S.BEEBE, ... President.
R. S. HICKS, - - - Cashier.

Government Bondt of all clases bought and
sold st market rates.

Highest prices paid for Coupons.
Draft for sale on alljparts of Europe and Canada.

sTAFFOKD SAVINGS BANK,--

Office In Stafford National Bank.
PRESIDENT, - - - L. W. CRANE.

i- - H- - WESTON,YICKrilESIDENTS, WM H CORBIN.

Directors.
E. C. Pinney. G. Hall, Jr.,
Davis A. Baker, D. F. Fairman,
D. E. Whiton, Geo. C. Parkess,
J. J. Ellis, S. C. Eaton.

Secretary and Treasurer, - - R. S. HICKS.
Deposits commence drawing interest on the 1st day

of each month. Interest computed semi-annuall- y.

SAVINGS BANKof
SPKIIVOS.

STAFFORD
Located In Warren's Block.

Deposits will draw interest from the 1st of each
month. Compounded semi-annual- ly

A. HOWARD, Treasurer.
"

PRESIDENT - - CHARLES WARREN.
fROBBINS PATTEN.

VICE PRESIDENTS SMITH W. PAGE.
(ORRIN CONVERSE

rM.'P. J. Walker. I.nmnn Ornntt.
TjrT?nrrrTa J Lnclan Holt, Andrew Whiton.

j M H Kinney, Lucius Blodgott,
Vscneca ih. rage

Seo't anii Treas'b ALVARADO HOWARD.

of the Condition of theSTATEMENT SAVINGS BANK, at
Stafford Springs, Conn., (Office in Stafford National
Bank,) January 1st, 1883.

RESOURCES :
Bills Receivable $331,028 24
Bank Stocks and Bonds 85,457 00
Dne from Stafford Nat'l Bank, ... 19,243 63
Cash on hand 4,929 66

440,658 43
LIABILITIES :

Deposits $426,300 59
Surplus 3,600 00
Interest 10,857 84

$440,658 43
Examined and found) D. F, FAIRMAN,

correct ' G. C. PARKESS.

gTNA, PHCENIX,

CONTINENTAL find

MIDDLESEX CO'S.

represented by

W. H. SPEDDING,
Successor to J. F. Chamberlin,

Fire Insurance Agent,
The Strongest American and English Companies

represented. A share of business respectfully solicit

ed. Office in Savings Bank'of Stafford Springs.

TOLLAND COUN
TY MTJTUAIl.

Fire Insurance Comp'y
OF TOLLAND, CONN.

PRESIDENT, - - LUCIUS S.FULLER.
TREASURER, - i - E. 8. HENRY. : '

DIRECTORS.
C. Underwood, Gurley'Phelps,L. S. Fuller. R. C. Osborn,
John B. Fuller," ?.Tarcns Lillie.
Aivaraao uowaril, William Holman,E. S. Henry, nenry mevray,E. B. Crane, Channcey Paul,
Solyman Taylor, A. B. Adams.
Geo. F.Rich, Wm. H. Yeomans,

Edmund Joslyn.
SECRETARY, - - ; JOHN B. FULLER.

Over S3 Years of Successful Business.
No Ansesament bas ever been made
on the Premium Lieut.
AT F. N. CRANE'S

' v ...f .?- .1 v

BLANKETS anft SLEDS At Reduced Prices.

Look at my .
'

Harness,
Trunks, Bags, &c,

. Before buying elsewhere.
You will find . F. MCLLlJi with me for the

next year, ... v... .. ...
Anything in my line supplied at short notice, and

' ' ' '- Bunker Hill HARNESS OIL.

SPRINGS; CONN., JUNE

A piano firm in Berlin has bought the oak-
en

hi

piles which have just been taken out of
the Rhine at Mayence, and which are said to
be the original timbers of the bridge which
Julius Caesar constructed. Geaman paper. ,

. No matter whether it was Julius Caesar
or some later sovereign who put these piles
in the Rhine, the objctf the piano mak-
ers in securing them is japparent. It is '
found that worm-eate- n .and partly decayed
logs make the best sounding-board- s for pi-
anos. Within a few years piano firms
have sent agents through Connecticut to
find, fallen and partly decayed chestnut
logs, and such timber jhas been sold at
good prices, after the owners had consider-
ed it entirely useless. A few piles, driven
by a Julius Csesar or by his order would
be considered quite a prize by a "Webber,
Chickering, or Steinway factory. Hart
ford Times. "

Being entirely vegetable, no particular care
is required while using Dr Pierce's "Pleasant
Purgative Pellets." They operate without
disturbance to the constitJion, diet, or occu-
pation. For sick headache, Constipation, im-

pure blood, dizziness, sour eructations from
the stomach, bad taste in niouth, bilious at
tacks, pain in region of kidney,internal fever.
bloated feeling about stomach, rush of blood
to head, take Dr. Pierce's "pellets." By
druggists.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is daily working wonderful cures in female
diseases. -

Dr. Wishart's Pine Tree Tar Cordial sells
like hot caks, and does all it is recommended
to do. R. P. Van Horn & Co. (Druggists),
Masonville, Delaware Co., f f
New London Northern Railroad. Time Table.

GOING NORTH. a. m. J :aJm. p. m, p. m.
New London, 6.00 "

5 8.00 2.50 5.48
Norwich, . . 6.3 1 8.35 3.23 6.18
wmimantic. 6.09 9.16 4.05 6.53
South Coventry, 6.18 1 1 9.30 4.14
Eagleville 6.22 ; 9.35 . 4.18 ,

Mansfield, 6.2T , . ' 9.40 4.23
Merrow : 6.81 I 9.44 4.27
South Willington 6.86 9.49 4.32
Tolluud and Willington, 6.40 9.53 4.36
Stafford Springs, 6.64 10.07 4.49
Monson, ' - ' 7.21 10.37 5.16
Palmer, arrive T.30 10.45 6.25

" leave . s.io . 2.05pm. 7.10
Belchertown, 8.38 2.28 7.38
Amherst 9.00 2.50 8.08

"

Millers Falls ' 9.38 3.31 9.23
Bratlleboro, arrive, 10.26 4.28 10.11

GOING SOUTH a. m, a. m. a. m. p. m.
Brattleboro, 4.20 10.00 4.47
Millers Falls .09 11.35 5.31
Amherst, 6.50 .12.15, , fi.09
Belchertown, ' 7.13 12.44-- 6.28
Palmer 7.40 V S.30 2.05 7.15
Monson ; 8.39 2.14 7.25
Stafford Springs, X 9.67 2.40 7.62
Tol'd andWillington, ; 8.21 2.51 8.06
South Wilmington i 9.25 2.55 8.10
Merrow , . t 9.30 3.00 ; 5 8.15'
Mansfield, ' 9.40 3.08 8.21
Eagleville '9.45 3.12 8.25
South Coventry,

' 9.60 3.17 8.30
Willimantic. - 8.10 10.25 3.30 8.48
Norwich, 8.56 .11.06 4.10 9.25

ewijontton, (arrive) 9.80 11.38 4.42 9.55
M.R.Moran,G.T.A G. W.BENTI,EY,Sup't.New London, Conn., May 27, 1883

Boston and Albany Railroad. Time Table.
nnma ft'TaT

L've Boston Worc'tr Palmer. Sorinef 'd Ar.Alb'nv
5 00am 6 S3 a;m - 8 09 a m 9 00a m 12 66 p m
7 00 9 00 10 32 11 05
8 30 9 50 11 04 ' 11 85 2 50
9 00 ; 10 13 1118 4' 1141

1100 1218 pm 129 pm, 155pm 660 '8 30pm 4 25 , 55730'8 00 420 S 84 "6 S- S- 10 19
"-

-

4 30 i6 36 6 37 6 59' 6 00 7 30 8 48 9 30 , 105am
10 30 1200 1 23 a m 1 54 a m - .;

GOING EAST.
Lv.Alb'ny.Lv.8p'g'd.Lv.Palm'r.Lv.W'r.Ar.Boston,

2 15 pin. 6 05am 636am 800am 9 20 am
716am 7 48am 9 SO a m 11 00 a m

6 55 11 10 a mil 45 am 128pm 2 55 pin
100pm 1 25 p m - 2 32 3 42 .

10 15 1 35 p m 2 04 3 20 p m 4 40 p m
3 18 3 44 4 56 610
4 00 4 33 6 08 7 60

2 45 p m 6 35 7 05 8 25 9 45
813 8 37 9 33 10 42

8 30 315 3 45 6 09 6 25
Express trains. ' .

New York and Ne r England It. R. Time Table.
In effect May 27, 18S3. Conn, standard.or N.Y.time.

Uoing East.
xeave a. m. a. m a. m a. m,. p. m. p. m.
Newburg .... 10.08 II4.5S
urewsters .... 6.00 11.30 116.21

Danbury 6.20 11.50
'

116.44

wateroury .... 7.33 1.03 2.58 17.53
Bristol 8.10 1.31 8.37 18.35
Hartford 13.48 8.58 2.23 4.23 19.23
Willimantic 114.48 6.13 10.13 3.21 6.11
Putnam 15.43 7.16 11.13 - 4.06 7.03
Boston (arrive)7 38 9.48 1.13 5.48

a.m a.m p.m. p.m.. p.m. p.m.
Going West

Leave a. m. a.m. a. m. p. m. p.m. p.m.Boston 8.43 1.38 3.18 16.18
Putnam 8.03 10.31 8.43 5.53 18.23
Willimantic 9.05 11.13 4.88 6.48 19.13
Hartford . 16.29 10.43 12.13 6.13 8.08 110.10
Bristol 17.14 11.38 12.52 7.00 8.53
Waterbury U.53 12.13 1.28 7.53
Danbury 18.53 2.28 9.04
urewsters S9.18 2.48 9.28
Newburg (ar) 110.48 4.08

a.m, p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.Additional trains leave Hartford for Bristol 8.58 a.
m., 3.48 p.m. Return 5.48, 11.13 a. m., and 4.53 p. m.

Hartford for",Rockville 6.33, 8.58, a. m
12.08. 4.43, 7.28 p. m.

Rockville for Hartf ord-5.3- 8, 7.28,a. m.
1.03, 4.58,p.m.

WlLMMANTIC AND PHOVIDENCE." '
Willimantic for Providence 6.48, 10.28 a.m., 3.23 p. m
Providence for Willimantic 8.48 a. m., 2.J 8,4.08 p. m.

a , S. M. Felton Jb., Gen. Manager,
Ipaily A. C. Kendaix, Gen. Pass. Agt,

Home Items.
"All your own fault

If you remain sick when you can '

Get hop bitters that never Fail.
The weakest woman, smaUest child,' and

sickest invalid can use hop bitters with safety
and great good." . ; , . i -

Old men tottering around from rheuma-
tism, kidney trouble or any weakness wUl be
almost new by using hop bitters.-- : ; q y

My wife and daughter were made healthy
by the use of hop bitters, and I recommend
them to my people. Methodist Clergyman,., .

Ask anv good doctor if hop ; ' '

Bitters are not the best family medicine
. .. On earth, - .... . . .; '

Malarial fever; ague and biUousness will
leave every neighborhood as soon as hop bit-
ters arrive.

"My mother drove the paralysis and neu
ralgia aU out of her system with hop bit
ters." Ed. Oswego Sun.' " 1

Keep the kidneys healthy with hop bit
ters and you need not fear sickness.

' Ice water is rendered harmless and more'
refreshing and reviving with hop bitters in

The vigor of youth for the aged and in
firm in hop bitters. -

. i. . . rs

Dogs are more hardy than men. They' can
go without their pants m winter. '

Feom Col. C. H. Mackey, 33d Iowa Infant
try: "To persons afflicted with Catarrh. I
would state that I have derived more, benefit
from Ely's tream Balm manamything-elsa-
have ever tried. I have now been using it
for three months and am experience no trou
ble from Catarrh whatever. I have been" a
sufferer for twenty years.'? C,

'
H. Mackex,

Sieournev. Feb. 22, 1882. : . . - -

I have used Ely's Cream Balm-fo- r Hay Fe
ver, and experienced great relief. "'1 most
cordially recommend it as the best of aU the
many remedies I have tried. T. B. Jenksj
Lawyer,Grand Itapids,Mich. , Price.50 cents.

Gov. Butler refuses to return a piece "of hit
man skin obtained from the factory of Don
aldson, Donovan & Co., and used by thxn as
evidence in the Tewksbnry investigation, with .

acreatdeal of hifaluten about refusintr to
recognize property in human hides and wish
ing to decently inter, it, etc. . .We know of
some democratic leaders who have small por-
tions of that skin, which they are busy shoe-
ing in their respective localities as the horri-
ble evidence of republican total depravity.

28, 1883.

T i. New York Independent.) ' !

Baby in Church. ; i. - ;

Aunt Nellie bad. fashioned s dainty thing,
Of hamburg and ribbon and lace,

And mamma had said, as she settled it 'round'"" Our beautif ul bftbyte face, ..' , ,

Where the dimples play and the laughter lies
Like sunbeam bid in her violet eyes- - '

'If the day if pleasant and baby is good,"
She may go ito church and wear her new hood,"
Then Ben, aged six, began to tell,

In elder-brother-
ly way,

How very, very good she must be
' y ;

If she went to church next day.
He told of the church,the choir and the crowd,
And the man in front, who talked so loud ;'
But she must not talk, nor laugh, nor sing,
But just sit as quiet as anything.
And so, on a beautiful Sabbath in May, ,

When the fruit-bu- ds burst into flowers,
(There wasn't a blossom on bush or tree

Sd fair as this blossom of ours),
"

All in her white dress .dainty and pew, --

Our baby sat it the family pew, --

The grand, sweet music, the reverent air,
The solemn hush and thejvoice of prayer,
PUled aU hei? babyioullwith aW, & UO'J

As she sat in her little place ;
And the holy look that the angels wear

Seemed pictured upon her face.
And the sweet words uttered so long ago,
Came into my mirid with a rythmic flow ;
"Of such is the kingdom of heaven," said He,
And I know that He spake of such as she"

The sweefc-voice- d organ pealed forth again,
The collection-boxe- s catne round, ,

And baby dropped her penny in,
And smiled at the clinking sound.

Alone in the choir Aunt Nellie stood,
Waiting the close of the soft prelude

' ' '

To begin her solo. High and strpng
She struck the first note, clear and long.
She held it, and aU were charmed but one,

Who, with all the might .she had, m
Sprang to her little feet and cried::"Aunt Nellie, you's being bad!"
The audience smiled, the minister coughed,
The little boys in the corner laughed,
The tenor-ma- n shook like an aspen leaf "

And hid his face in his handkerchief.-- ' '

And poor Aunt Nellie never could teU ; - ' it
How she finished that terrible strain, .itBut says nothing on earth would tempt
Her to go through the scene again.

So, we have decided perhaps 'tis best, , ,
For her sake, ours, and all the rest,
That we wait, maybe, for a year or two,
Ere our baby re-ent- er the family pew.

1 (Maine Farmer.)
TIIE GERMAN CARP.

In answer to an inquiry with regard to
the German carp, the food fish about
which much has been written of late, we
would say that although public attention
has but recently been called to it in this
country as a valuable food fish, yet it was
bred and well known in China many cent-
uries ago. By careful culture the Chinese
have greatly improved the fish, both in re-

spect to its size and quality, and it was
from the. Chinese stock that thoae sprung
which have been brought to this country.
The Carp family of fish, embraces many
varieties characterized especially by having
soft fins. .The gold fish belongs to thia
family, but the more common species is
the cyprinus carpio, a native of the east,
introduced into Europe in the fourteenth
century, and from there introduced into
this country. How the species under con-
sideration happens to be called the Ger-
man carp, we have not the means of know-
ing.

The national fish and game commission-
ers have a large number of yearling carp
which are to be distributed to those having
suitable facilities in the way of ponds, and
rne nsn so cusinDutea win oe unaer gov-
ernment protection for the space of three
years, j lhey; will be furnished tree ot cost,
the commissioners only charging the first
cost of the tin cans containing them. The
German carp will thrive the best in warm,
stagnant, muddy water, where most other
and choicer food nsh cannot live at all ;, in
fact it is essential to the existence of ! the
carp that the water be of that temperature
which will produce grass in its muddy bot
tom upon which the nsh feeds. It is a
vegetable eater and does not destroy the
young of its own or any other species.
.Each medium-size- d female carp will de-

posit from June to August, on the weeds,
grass and sticks, from four to six hundred
thousand eggs annually, and if not too
much imbedded in the mud, these eggs
will hatch in about two weeks after they
are deposited. If there is plenty of food,
the young fry, if they hatch in June, will
be three or four inches long in September,
when its season of growth ceases. i i

In' this latitude, the caTp will go into
winter quarters and remain in a hibernated
state through the winter. Before this
happens,; they exeayate a"place in the mild
wnipn .is. caueu , a. iteme i ww mis xney
place themselves, with the tan elevated a
little aboye; the head, go to. sleep and ire-ma-

in

so uhtil the advent of warm weather
recalls them to life; In warmer countries,
where the season is long and food abund
ant,-- the yearling carp grows . yefy.rapidly,
and at the end ; of its second seasons'
growth attains a length of a foot and a half
to two feet, and weighs from three to four
pounds. All its : growth is made in about
tour months, and while J it gams nothing
during its winter lethargy ,"it loses nothing.

The carp haB'not the nne flavor ot many
of iur food fishes, nor could this be expect-
ed when we consider that its. natural habit
is k mud hole, put as if is a purely vegeta
ble feeder; it is 'muck-bette- r than would
naturally1 b6 expected from its situation,
and is nutritious and wholesome. ," Its
great merit .is in its, fecundity and rapid
growth. :j Fronj: Vhat1. has been , said, the
situation; where the carp will thrive "will Be
readily understood. ' It will not survive in
cold, rapidly running water; and"' will not
ao at ail well in ponds havingia"i.sandy
or gravelly bottom, or even common loam.
It requires, mud from which its foodt'&t
grase and weeds will sprmg up. As a, "Ve-
getable feeder, it will not take .readily to
any bait, though they are frequently caught
on a hook which has-bee- n baited svithr a
bread .paste ball sweetened;with hoheyor
some vegetable food winch ha been' feet to
it, such as green peas, lettuce, etot.

"Mean people; take' advantage of ' their
neighbor's difficulties to annoy them.',' Meap
diseases, such as piles, rheumatism, constipa
tion, dyspepsia,-

- malaria, lame-- , backs,.: etc..
take advantage of people's exposures and at-
tack them. ; It is then that Kidney-Wo- rt ap-
pears on the field' and by': its timely 2 agency
puts to rout this flock of evil ailments.- - It is
a friend in need and therefore a friend indeed.

: CoTTLp not Keep shop, without them.--

consider your Sulphur Bitters a remarkable
blood purifier. I know of several people;
whose cases, were considered hopeless, that
nave untax entirely cureu - dj your meaicine.
The sale of Sulphur Bitters is so large iiere
that l could not keep snop without tnem. E,
S. YatesI PharmacisV99 Essex street, Law
rence, Mass.

? i
Issuefl Eyery Timrsday E7enm.

TIIE COMING MAN.

"De comin' man hasn't come yet,' said
Brother Gardner, as he looked Givadani
Jones square in the eye and motioned to
Elder Toots to draw in his feet and let
the heat of. the stove have a chance to cir-
culate around the hall. "No, gem'len, de
comin' man hasn't arove in dis kentry yet,
an' if de rheumatics keeps onboderin' me,
I can't expect to be on airth when he gits
heah ah' take him by the han' an' tell him
how powerful glad I is to see him. But
some ob" 6uT cnil'eh may like to see him,
an' dar'll "be sich a celebrashun as no Fo'th
ob July kin hold a Caudle to. ' '

..."

"De cproin' man, my freus, will; go to
congress.' unpledged, an' ' come home un-brib-

an! without fear ob meetin de peo-
ple who sent him, dai--. ;..., ;

, '.."De comin'. man . will be 'lected state,
county ; an' town treasurer, an' when his
term has expired his books will balance
an- his accounts wiU be squar' to a cent.:

"De eomin' man will have a reverence
fur de Constitution b de Union an' a re-

spect iur de laws ob his own state.
"De comin' man will look sternly upon

embezzlement, - bribery, an' all sorts ob
fraud; an he will take a squar' stand upon
an hbnest political platform.

"If de comin' man should happen to be
'lected to de legislatur de people ob de
town would hear such a rattlin' an' shakinn
ob dry bones dat de music ob ten brass
bands couldn't drown de noise. .

"As I nienshuned befor', de comin' man
hasn't got heah yet, an' when I pick up de
daily record ob crime, I can't help but feel
dat de hero will find sich a job laid out fur
him dat he will go down into his butes an
nebber be seen nor heard ob again.:

"While I don't want to occupy de valu-
able time ob dis meetin' ober an hour an a
half furder, I feel it my dooty to remark
dat dis Lime-Kil-n Club isn't gwine to wait
fur any comin' man to come. De commit-
tee on finance am gwihe to look into our
lodge safe once a week all freu de y'ar, an
if.de money doan', talley wid de secretary's
figgers a cyclone will begin, to circle.
While de janitor ob dis dub am only al-

lowed to handle seventeen cents per week,
de fust time he makes seven an' five count
up thirteen he will be missed from his ac-

customed paths. . ...
"While dar ;am naterally a fraternal

feelin' in a lodge ob ;this sort, dat feelin'
must chop squar' off when a brudder mem-
ber am seen promenadm' dowh to de stash- -
un in company wid a purleeceman Love
one anudder, but return borrowed money
'zactly when you promise. Stan' by a
member in distress, but let him know dat
as soon as he gits well he will be expected
to airn his own meat an' 'taturs an' fiar-woo-

Anticipate a. reduction in house
rent, but doan' move put in de night owin'
de landlord back rent . B . obleegin' ; hut
when a man returns your coffy-mi- ll minus
de handle an' boaf coaf cog-wheel- s, doan'
fail : to drap a hint dat it would be less
trubble fur him to drink tea or pound his
coffy in a ragi Let us now embarrass the
regular order of business." ' -

The death of Bev; Charles T. Brooks,
says tne uroomyn unronicie, reminds us
of a little anecdote. At a ted party enven
by a member of Kev. Dr. Thayer's church.
the leading Orthodox church of Newport,
one summer evening, some 15 years ago, a
lady remarked to Dr. Thayer that she had
a great mind to chide him for his intimacy
with that Unitarian, Rev. Mr. Brooks. "I
must admit," said the reverend gentleman,

that Mr. iirooks and 1 are very good
friends, and that I am really very fond of
him. He is a most delightful oompanion,
and . we often go a fishing together. - To-

day, however, while we were on the fishing
ground he shocked me toy a little' exhibi-
tion of profanity." "Profanity 1" exclaim-
ed the Orthodox sister, "yoU don't really
mean that Mr. Brooks is profane ?" "I
must confess that he was somewhat' to--
day," said good. Dr. Thayer. "You see it
happened thus we were at anchor with
our lines out, Brother Brooks, the skipper
and'I, when, after some tedious waiting,
the skipper cried out, 'I had a d d good
bite then,' whereupon Brother Brooks,
quickly responded, So did II'"
. Sif tings : ; One of , our acquaintances
from the Del .Valle settlement does not
comei to Austin . very often, but not long
since he attended a theatrical performance
for the second time in his life. He : was
very indignaut next day, and we asked
him what was the matter.

"I'll never go to another theater as long
as I live." .

- '
,""

"Why what's occurred to prejudice you
against the theaters ?" ,

"Well, I hked the first act first-rate','b-
ut

when it was nearly through I read on the
play bill that the next act would take place
in New York, and I just got up and left.
Do the fools think I am going to NewYork
to hear them spout when I need all the
money I can rake and scrape for . other
things. They played pretty , much the
same crame on jme down., in. --New- Orleans
five years ago. I had already paid my ad
mission when I found out by the play bill
that the last act of the show was ten years
afterward and when I kicked they refused
to pay me my money back and fired me
out.

Some years - ago a gentleman, in Hart-
ford :on ' nis " house gave - or-
ders to a well-know- n designer, to have &

set of furniture made for his sitting' room.
The furniture came, and amojjg jthe , lot.
was a tall-back-

ed chair, such as is general-
ly used in Catholic and Episcopal churches"
for the bishop. This the designer called
"an' easy, cjhar.";. The- - ponlract 5 h&vihgl
been .madehe'' j1r;ni' gQ
backldpon MVord,':4iul:Vtook-:- ' ther chair,1
though e believ6he ne'ver sat in it. For
years it stood in the hall of the house, and
every one that came in seemed to look upi
on it with reverence- (it is a very- - reverend
object), but would1 not sit in; it. . A few
weeks ago the gentleman moved, and after
havingjaffered the .chair i to- - several 1 pdor
parishes, to be used as a bishop's chair,
was finally compelled to sell it to a second-
hand dealer at whose store it may now-- be
seen with the naked eye. - n .

'"" ' ' ''i ,, ,

Dr, "John .Brown, of . Edinburgh, oboe
gave a laborer ; a prescription; saying :
"Take that arid come back in a fortnight,
when, you be welL'.'. Obedient f to-- tire
injunction, the patient presented "lnmself
at the fortnight's end, with a clean' tongue
and a happy faoe. Proud of , the fulfill-
ment of his promise, Dr. Brown said
"ijet me see what l gave you.' "u, an
swered the man "T 4vvVlr it ' Artf Voa

I i know you did ; but where is the pre- -
scriotion ?" - 'I swallowed it." was the re
ply. The patient had made a pill, of the
paperv and - faith in the- - physician's skill
had done the rest: ' '

i: .

Anhonest Btrwberrytbox.is the noblest
work of man.

ROT FUNNY.

The editor of a prominent periodical had
among his contributors one bright but er
ratic genius, who always seasoned his mat
ter with the spice of humor. One day the
editor called him in and told him he want
ed him to bring in several articles without
any fun ahout them.

"But how can I doit v. pleaded the con
tributor.

"I don't know how, but I know you
can, replied the editor. ,

"Well, will you take my judgment on
the articles?"

"If you promise to be serious, I will."
"All right, I think I may be able to sat

isfy you that they are serious."
Then he went away, and the next day

returned and placed a bundle of papers on
the editor's desk, which that worthy im
mediately proceeded to examine. After a
minute or two, he looked up and said in
amazement :

""Why, what's all this? Haven't you
given me the wrong stuff?"

"I guess not. What s wrong?
"Why, here's a bill of $15 for board, an

other of $5 for washing, another of $50 for
clothes, another of $10 for pew rent, and
heaven only knows what's in the rest of
the pile."

"Well, what's wrong? There ain't any
of them receipted, is there ?"

"No, not as far as I ve seen : but 1 don t
understand why you should bring them
here."

"Didn't you say you wanted some arti
cles without any fun in them, and didn't
you say you d take my judgment on their
being serious, and could I have found any
thing with less fun in it than what I have
brought you? If you don't accept my
judgment in this matter, I want to quit
light now.

"I catch on. But don t quit. 1 ve been
there myself, and I can see clearly that
you have an excellent sense of the serious.
I've got a few old manuscripts of the same
sentiment on file, and I've not been able to
see anything funny in them these many
years !"

Then they went out and looked through
a glass darkly. ,

New Bloomfield, Miss., Jan. t, 1880.
I wish to say to you that I have been suffer-

ing for the last five years with a severe itch-

ing all over. I have heard of Hop Bitters
and have tried it. I have used up four bot-

tles, and it has done me more good than all
the doctors and medicines that they could use
on or with me- - I am old and poor but feel
to bless you for such a relief by your medi-
cine and from torment of the doctors. I have
had fifteen doctors at me. One gave me
seven ounces of solution of arsenic ; another
took four quarts of blood from me. All they
could tell was that it was skin sickness. Now,
after these four bottles of your medicine, my
skin is well, clean and smooth as ever.

HENRH KNOCHE.

When a pickpocket gets out . of practice, it
takes a long while for him to get his hand in.

A book agent named Joe Smyrk,
Was put out and hurt by a jerk,
He says as a cure, .

St. Jacobs Oil is sure,
At all times to get in its work.
A lightning-ro- d man at St. Paul,
From a house had a serious fall,
Though battered and bruised,
He said, when he used
St. Jacobs Oil "it simply beats all."

Fliegende Blatter : Tit for . tat : A. Is
the baron at home ? B. No ; he sends word
to you that he has just gone out. A. Good!
Give the baron my compliments and say that
I didn't call.

STJothing so simple and perfect for color
ing as the Diamond Dyes. For carpet rags,
better and cheaper than any other dye stuffs.

"When a thing is once begun, it is almost
half finished." If you, reader, have dyspep
sia, constipation, biliousness, or any disorder
arising from impure blood, begin taking
Wheat Bitters. Your cure will be half finish
ed, likely completed, by the first bottle.

Verily the world moves and knowledge is
increased daily. Crosby's 5 minute cure is
confessedly ahead of all pam conquering
agents, and thousands are constantly testify
ing to its wonderful beneficent effects. All
Druggists. 6

"Get up like a man, and take care of your-
self." Get a bottle of Wheat Bitters, it will
make a new man of you, no matter what your
trouble may be. No such remedy was ever
before offered to the public. $1.

Didn't Want a Girl. Last summer my
wife's health was all run down, and she want-
ed me to hire a girl to do the work. In a
little while I found one I thought would suit
her, when to my surprise she said I need not
hire any one, .s she felt much better, and
thought another bottle of Sulphur Bitters
would cure her.

Donald Obey, 41 Worcester square, Boston.

A CARD. To all who are suffering from the
arrors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness,
early decay, loss of manhood, &c, I will send a re-

cipe that will enre yon, FRES OF CHARGE. The
great remedy was discovered by a missionary in
South America. Send a ed envelope to
the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D., New York City.

pUFFE R S

Central Hall Block

Boot and SliO'e
H T O Ifc--

Is not only the BEST place to get Sale Work,
of Current Stye, Standard Make, and Hon-

est Material, but in the shop connected the
best of workmen may be found ready . to fit
customers to their notion. A superior boot
maker is constantly making fine sewediwork to order,
and in staple sizes and styles for the store shelves. .

Nice Button or Tie Shoes made to order at
short notice. ; . ,

;

; Also,, Repair of all. kind promptly
made, at Fair Prices.

Constantly receiving

NEW GOODS
'

fs ' I-N-

Boots, v

' HlippeJrs,
And goods usually found in a First Class Shoe Store

SECOND TO NONE IN; TOLLAND COUNTY.

"EiTGoods slightly "past" in style, always
sold as such, and at liberal discount. Shod

dy goods never sold at any price.

E. PUFFER.
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Of any Dealer in New England. Among the
number are,

Steinway & Sons, Win. Knabe & Co.,
Henry P. Miller, Hallet fc Davis & Co.,
Behning & Sons, Woodward & Brown,
Hallet & Cumston, Geo. Woods & Co.

Hardman,Guild, Church & Co.,
Vose A Sons, Ernest Gabler,'
Non-l- & Co., New England Piano Co.,
C. C. Briggs & Co., Marshall & Wendall,
W. H. Jewett & Co., Albrecht & Co.,
Seeley, N. Y. Piano Co.

Francis Bacon, . .'

ORGANS I
Smith American, Geo. Wood & Co.

Sterling Organ Co., Ithoc a Organ Co.,
Winkler, Prince & Co.

Sold for Cash or on easy monthly installments at
Lowest Possible Prices consistent with the quality of
the goods.

Prices of New Pianos from $125 upwards.
New Organs from $50 upwards.

All goods guaranteed by the makers for five years,
also warranted to be as repsesented, or money re-
funded.

EFTnalng and Repairing by Skilled Work-
men a Specialty.

Pbinciplb Waeebooms:

396 Main Street.
SPRINGFIELD.

Branch Wareroomb : Central Hall, NORTH-
AMPTON; 65 Dwight-st-., HOLYOKE ; Piano Leg
Factory, WESTFIELD.

Call for the CHORD INDEX, a new invention, bywhich singers can play their own accompanimentsafter half an boor's practice. 8fb6m

jg-JB- UQUABTJBKS
FOR

"Weill Papers !

LARGEST STOCK IN SPRINGFIELD.

T. W. GILBERT.
NEW SPRING STYLES OF WALL PAPER.

ALL THE MOST ATTRACTIVE COLORS.

New Styles Window Shades.
200,000 Rolls New Papers.

This is the only store in Springfield wholly engaged
n the sale of Wall Papers.

First-C- I ass Workmen furnished.

T. "W. GILBERT,
J 34 and 136 State-St- ., near Main-- st

SPRINGFIELD.
12ap3m

sHAD !

HI --A. 3D!

At Blaisflell's Market

SHAD and MACKEREL
' - Are now in market ; also

Lobster and Crabs
to order. LOBSTERS DELIVERED ALIVE EVB- -

BT SATURDAY IN THE BOROUGH, STAFFORD

HOLLOW, and 8TAFFORDVILLE.

CIGARS and TOBACCO
At Rebate prices. Five cents buys a Good Cigar, and

we keep them.

V. BLAISDELL,
g3AT THE OLD MARKET

ueorjle are alwavs on the
lookout for chances to increase theirWEE earnings, and in time become
wealthy : those who do not improve
their opportunities remain in pover-
ty. We offer a great chance to make

money. We "want metf, women, boys and girls to
work for na right in their own localities. Any one
caa do the work properly from the first start. The
rinsineus will oar more than ten.limes ordinary wages.
Expensive outfit-furnishe- d free. No one who en-

gages fails to make money rapidly. Yon can devote
your whole time to the work, or only your spare mo
ments, r un imonnauon ana ail mat us ueeueu seut
free. Address- - Stinbom & Co., Portland, Maine.

., w 7 j j. ,
' Oscar Wilde says, he cut oft his hair and as-- .

sumed conventional - clothes because ' of , the t

change in his calling. "It was necessary, he , --

explains, "to make some change in assuming
another role.-- ' I have said adieu to that of , jlecturer on art. '. . I am now a dramatic author." ,

,' . "Where are the,. 8priiigs:..bf long
"

ago ?" '

writes Edith M. Thomas, in sweetly flowing
verse. Give it up, Ediith. Some of : them
may De nangmg in tnat oia noop-sta- rt in the '

attic. . . '.;
' ,i' j.

I HT . . 1 1.1 i.
' - . n

PURE Brooklyn Lead, GeddesWhite Lead, t6.50 per lOO lbiAlso the usually satisfactory Akbettot Paint.12. A. BUCK St CO. .

said the medical students at the bedside of a :

dying patient. So the next night they went '
and stole the body from the cemetery.boutnbrtdge Journal.


